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6 Vista Court, Heathcote Junction, Vic 3758

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 5940 m2 Type: Acreage

https://realsearch.com.au/6-vista-court-heathcote-junction-vic-3758


$1,360,000

Capturing the essence of lifestyle living, this well-appointed family residence delivers the perfect setting from which to

entertain and unwind in style, surrounded by over 1.5 acres of absolute tranquillity. Breathtaking style, architecturally

designed finishes and spacious light-filled domains offer unsurpassed modern luxury and contemporary family living.

Spacious with abundant natural light, this multi-level residence welcomes you into a flexible floorplan set across 50

squares. Well-defined living and entertaining areas are complemented by the central gourmet entertainer’s kitchen

featuring a suite of premium appliances, custom cabinetry, timber and natural stone benchtops. A separate lounge and

expansive family living area seamlessly connect with the alfresco balcony, whilst the central dining area offers the

ambience of a wood fire heater, and double doors lead out to the adjacent covered courtyard for easy entertaining any

time of the year. A large multi-purpose room that opens onto the garden offers multiple possibilities as dining, games

room or home studio.Zoned accommodations offer generous bedrooms set across two levels, with the king-sized master

suite privately set on the second floor and two further bedrooms on the lower level presenting abundant space and

supreme privacy. Overflowing with features, the residence offers a separate study/4th bedroom, under-house wine cellar,

under floor heating to ensuite, double glazed windows, garage, storage and workshop with heating and cooling, 6kw solar

panels and Tesla battery, ducted vacuum and reticulated garden watering system from 45,000L rainwater.From its

prominent position set upon an abundant 6525m2 (approx) parcel, the residence is thoughtfully set back to take in the

stunning vista views stretching out to the horizon, allowing for maximum privacy and perspective. Showcasing

established landscaping, lush lawns and raised vegetable garden beds, this executive lifestyle residence is only moments

from Wandong town centre, offering transport options, shopping and schooling and easy access to the Hume Highway for

Melbourne metropolitan connections. 


